Bioinformatic approaches for the identification of serpin genes with multiple reactive site loop coding exons.
In several branches of the tree of life, alternative splicing of a single primary transcript may give rise to multiple serpin isoforms exhibiting different target enzyme specificities. Though the continuously increasing number of genome sequencing projects has been paralleled by a rapidly rising number of serpin genes, the full spectrum of isoforms that some of these genes can encode has often not been recognized in routine database searches. In this chapter, we introduce procedures that enable the systematic extraction of multi-isoform generating serpin genes from genomic sequences. Spot checking of a model organism demonstrates that the phyletic distribution of such genes appears to be largely underestimated. The bioinformatic approach presented here may help to dissect the complete antiproteolytic spectrum of a genome's serpin complement and to register the occurrence of multitasking serpin genes in eukaryotes for functional and evolutionary studies.